Press Release
Ampere Resells Cell Technology’s iSurfJanus in Japan

Hong Kong, 31 August, 2010 – Cell Technology (Cell), a network & security technology provider
headquartered in Hong Kong announced today that our distribution partner, Takachiho Koheki (TK) continues
to expand her VAR/reseller for selling iSurfJanus, Multi-WAN Service Gateway in Japan. Recently Ampere Inc
(Ampere) has made the partnership for reselling Cell Technology’s iSurfJanus to large enterprises and service
providers. Ampere is a computer network company who make the development, production and sale of
computer application equipment and peripherals in Japan.
“Cell’s iSurfJanus, a Japanese brand of Multi-WAN Service Gateway with appliance models CX, RX3 and TX2
with performance up to 1.2Gbps are targeted to large enterprises and carriers for optimizing the high-speed
of WAN bandwidth, securing the network resiliency and managing the quality of IP services. We realized
that Japanese customers are one of the most sophisticated Internet users in the world. They always require
high quality of IP network solutions and services for their business, work and entertainment through
broadband Internet network,” said Derek Lee, Cell CEO. “Ampere can offer iSurfJanus to her customers by a
reliable network resiliency service to meet this severe requirement.”
“Cell’s iSurfJanus has successfully been deployed into 800 customer bases in Japan. Its technology has well
been quality proven and recognized by most of carriers and customers,” said Masaru Itoga, General Manager,
TK. “We are happy to partner with Ampere to enhance the Internet WAN and applications optimization by
iSurfJanus solution.”
“Carriers in Japan had been realized that Internet broadband network is growing very fast. The high capacity
and WAN bandwidth encourage most of real-time applications delivery such as music, video, gaming, and
data down to the Internet networks. Cell’s iSurfJanus solution allows service providers to ensure reliable and
quality of IP services and applications,” said Mr. Jiiro Nakada, Director General Manager, Ampere. “We are
glad to bring iSurfJanus product solutions to the Japanese market.”
For more iSurfJanus product information, please visit www.cell-technology.net or www.isurfjanus.com.
About Cell Technology
Cell Technology headquartered in Hong Kong SAR, is a network & security technology provider specializing in
designing, developing and delivering innovative and intelligent IP packet processing engines which can be
integrated into software platform and hardware appliance. Cell product solutions address the business
needs, such as optimizing the IP networks performance, securing the network security and resiliency, and
managing the quality of IP services. For more information, please visit www.cell-technology.net.
About Takichiho Kohehi
Takachiho Koheki is a publicly listed corporation and headquartered in Tokyo, Japan. Her business focuses on
computing technology industry specializing in network computing, electronics, security & surveillance
systems, semi-conductors and kanji-based data-processing systems. For more information, please visit
www.takachiho-kk.co.jp.
About Ampere Inc
Ampere Inc headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, is a computer network company specializing in development,
production and sale of computer application equipment (hardware/software) and peripherals. For more
information, please visit www.ampere.co.jp

